
Math-Off 

Next week has 

been  

exhausting— 

Send Coffee“ 

The Pride of John Marshall 
2/21/2020 

State Swim Meet 2-21 

Strings Benefit Concert 

LSIC Showcase  

2-25 

State Wrestling Meet 2-27 

Music All-State 

CTE Showcase  

3-5 

Nursing Pinning  3-12 

PR #5 Distributed 3-13 

Steel Drums Festival 3-14 

SAT School Day  3-25 

PL Day 4-9 

Prom 4-18 

What’s Happening 

Mindfulness Yoga—Staff Wellness 

JMHS is focusing on staff wellness! With a new understanding of secondary trauma, we are 
committed to working on strategies for our staff, Secondary trauma is trauma that can be in-
curred when an individual is exposed to people who have been traumatized themselves, dis-
turbing descriptions of traumatic events by a survivor, or others inflicting cruelty on one an-
other. As one of the initiatives for wellness, JMHS teachers are being provided twice a month 
with yoga sessions, starting at 7:30 AM. Katie Shepherd, a trained instructor, is coming in and 
leading our group in mindful breathing and yoga. Stop in and give it a try! You will feel great. 

A little practice goes a long way. Students in the class of 2021 who use free Official SAT 

Practice on Khan Academy can earn a chance at a $1,000 scholarship. The College 

Board will award 150 Practice scholarships every month from January through October 

2020. A student at John Marshall has already benefitted from practicing on Khan Acad-

emy in Miss Kiss’s English class! Sophia Baird received $1,000 just for working to bet-

ter her SAT score!! This is a wonderful opportunity because not only is Sophia awarded 

for practicing but also will be awarded on test day when her scores are higher. Stu-

dents gain the most college scholarship money through high SAT scores yielding gen-

erous academic scholarships. Start practicing, and your student may be the next win-

ner! 

#queenofqueens 

Baird wins 1K on Khan Academy 

John Marshall Cheerleaders placed runner-up in the 5A division at OVAC's, beating 
out University, Morgantown, and Indian Creek. This is JM’s sixth time placing runner-
up since 2010. It was a great way to wrap up their long season! The entire team also 
volunteered for Ohio Valley Night to Shine.   The team average GPA for first semester 
was 3.7!  These girls really know how to balance academic and athletics.  Great Job! 

Runner up? No! Lady Monarchs get three cheers for being the BEST 

Lou Karas, West Liberty University’s Director of the Center for Arts and Education, brought 
information on student learning and voice to John Marshall High School this past PL Day. She 
operates the Fluency Project and the WLU Makerspace, so she was able to share information 
and resources our teachers can access through WLU. Additionally, WLU sent Ingred Loy to 
work with our CTE Instructors on marketing their programs. Her experience with marketing 
in the industrial fields was much valued.  

West Liberty Visits for PL Day 

Mrs. Holmes leads our weekly math competitions in the department where students can 
compete for the most correct answers on various posted questions throughout the week. 
Four of our students tied for first and competed in a Math-Off! Nate Flowers, Jesse Riding, 
Emily Anderson, and Josi Scott rapid fired math answers to win the month’s title. January 
winner is officially Nate Flowers.  


